
 

645716 
MEDINA
Beveled glass Table clock with white dial, 
which is protected by a break-resistant 
convex crystal. Silver-tone bezel stands out 
against the glass. Roman numerals and black 
hour markers, black tapered hour, minute, and 
second hands and silver alarm hand. Quartz 
movement includes one LR44 battery.  
CA Prop 65 compliant.* 
H. 4.75" (12 cm)  
W. 4" (10 cm) 
D. 1.5" (4 cm)
IMPRINT METHOD:  
Silkscreen or Laser Etch

645811 
BRAYDEN
Beveled Jade glass table clock on an arched aluminum base 
with a silver finish. Roman numerals and hour markers with 
black hour, minute and seconds hands, silver alarm hand, 
glass crystal, and a polished silver-tone bezel over a white 
dial. Felt bottom. Quartz alarm movement includes one AA 
sized battery.  
CA Prop 65 compliant.*   
H. 6" (15 cm) 
W. 5.25" (13 cm) 
D. 1.5" (4 cm)
IMPRINT METHOD:   
Silkscreen or Laser Etch

645104   
ROSEWOOD ENCORE BRACKET
Fluted brass-finished columns, top and 
base frame the center panel finished in 
a high-gloss Rosewood Hall on select 
hardwoods and veneers. White dial with 
triple rim, brass-finished bezel, black 
numerals and hands; brass second hand; 
and glass crystal. Quartz movement 
includes one AA sized battery.  
CA Prop 65 compliant.*
H. 6.5" (17 cm) 
W. 7.25" (18 cm)                
D. 2" (5 cm)
IMPRINT METHOD:  
Silkscreen or Laser Etch

$136.26 (A)
Reg. Price $185.25 (A)

Minimum Order for Special Pricing: 12 pieces

Price includes: one color/one position silkscreen or laser etch.  
Setup charge is $65.00 (V).

Artwork must be submitted in black-and-white line art in high 
resolution (300dpi) digital format.

ASI # 61943    PPAI #114170    APA 00004355    SAGE 57665    UPIC #CLOCKS

SEE ALL OF HOWARD MILLER'S CURRENT PROMOTIONS AT

https://specialmarkets.howardmiller.com

*WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm — www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

$25.26 (A)
Reg. Price $38.25 (A)

$39.26 (A)
Reg. Price $56.25(A)

LIMITED TIME OFFER:  APRIL 1 - JUNE 30 2024

WORLD'S LEADING CLOCK AND AWARDS COMPANY

645842  
METROPOLITAN
Glass and metal alarm clock features a glass panel 
supported by polished silver finished square 
columns on a clear glass base. White dial, black 
bar hour markers, and a flat glass crystal. Polished 
silver-tone bezel. Black hands with a luminous 
insert. Quartz alarm movement includes one AA 
battery. CA Prop 65 compliant.*  
H. 6" (15 cm)
W. 6.5" (17 cm)
D. 2.5" (6 cm)
IMPRINT METHOD:   
Silkscreen or Laser Etch

$45.26 (A)
Reg. Price $63.39 (A)
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